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KES

We've done all the
work, so you don't
have to!

BRIDI'

Create stunning , professional cakes like this
one in half the time using our high-quality
siliconE molds. They are flexible, tearresista nt and easy to use.
See our unparalleled selection of
affordc1ble molds . Choose from over
600 in 26 categories at
www.F irstlmpressionsMolds.com , or
call us at (561) 784-7186.

www.FirstlmpressionsMolds.com

#TPK1017
Blad e Length: 11/8"
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Presidential
Prose • • •
B. Keith Ryder, VA

Dear ICES Members,
It's almost time! Convention happens in just a few weeks. Look out, Orlando; here we come! As you're
packing to go, don't forget to bring the following:
Your display for the cake room.
Your camera. The sugar art on display will "wow" you. Plus, at Walt Disney World, there 's always a surprise waiting; don't miss the opportunity to snap a photo of it!
Comfortable shoes. Between touring the cake room, shopping on the vendor floor, getting to demos and
visiting the Disney parks, you ' re likely to be on your feet a lot.
Some extra spending money. The vendors will have hot new products, as well as those standbys we can't
live without. Make sure you ' re ready to buy!
A great attitude. You ' ll be seeing old friends and meeting new ones, learning as much as you can and sharing with others. Keep a smile on your face all weekend, and you'll be amazed at how good you'll feel at the
end.
As many of you may know by now, the airlines have started charging for extra luggage. Most a~rlines are
allowing one free checked bag and charging for the rest. One airline has even started charging for all checked
baggage. As you're making your preparations, keep this in mind. You might find it more economical to ship
items to or from Orlando than to carry them with you. Contact your airline and hotel in advance to see what's
required. This way, you'll still be able to bring a display for the cake room and shop to your heart's content on
the vendor floor without getting a nasty surprise at the airport.
Best ofluck to all the candidates in the election. I'm sure the new Board of Directors and officers will work
hard for you. I hope you ' ll give them your encouragement and support along the way.
I look forward to seeing you in Orlando.

B. Keith Ryder

ICES President

ICES Newsletter
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utive Committee
Tami Jones, C hairman of the Board
3808 P nto Place
Spring Va ll ey, CA 9 1977
Ph/ fax 6 19-303-8296
E-mail ta micakes@cox .net
B. Keith Ryder, President
3405 Radn or Pl.
Fall s Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703 -538-6222
E-mail bkeirh@bcakes.com
Fra n W heat, Vice President
39 17 P neland St.
Fa irfax , VA 2203 1-3320
Ph 703 -2 0 1-444 1, fax 978 -0 192
E-maiI frandonwheat@cox.net
Ivy Davis, Record ing Secretary
40 Can >! Vil la Dr.
Montg•>mery, A L 36 109
Ph 334-272-4084
E-mai l cake Ideco I @ao l.com
CO , FL, NC, WI, Brazil , Hon g Kon g,
Venezuela. West Ind ies
Grace ~ 1 cM illan , Co rresponding Secretary
324 W. Seward Rd.
G uthri ~. OK 73044-7806
Ph 405-282-3 003 ; e- mail lcesEditor@ao l.com
M:w•·ee n C leveland , T•·easurer
7 Dye• Dr.
Cli fto1 1 Park , NY 12065-1006
Ph 5 1~ . - 877-5697
E- mai l cclevela@ nycap.rr. com

Contact the designated Board Member with any problems in your local
st•ltelarea!province/countiy.

2007 - 2008

ICES Board of Directors

JoAnne Beauvais
II Lake Rd.
Dayv ill e, CT 0624 1-1 507
Ph 860-774-0930; e-mail jbeauva isca kes@yahoo.com
CA, MA , ME, MO, OR, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras,
Peru
G lenda Ga lvez
3606 Grant St.
Wichita Fall s, TX 76308
Ph 940-692-3 100; e-mail glenda@auntglendasca kes.com
AL, MT, RJ , AB, Cape, S. Africa, England , In donesia
Millie M. Green
4 102 Madi son Ave.
Indi anapolis, IN 46227- 1529
Ph 3 17-782 -0660
E-mailmilli e@amazi ngcakesofi ndy.com
MD, NV, TX, VA, WA , Bahamas, Japan, Mexico,
Saudi Arabia
Gay le McMillan
4883 Ca mellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 7 1111-5424
Ph 3 18-746-28 12; e-mai l gvmcm ill an@ao l.com
AZ, J, PR, Argentina, New Zea land, Poland
Monika Paradi
670 Meadow Wood Rd.
M iss issauga, ON L5.1 2S6 Ca nada
Ph 905 -823-3754; e-mailmmpcakes@ao l. com
AR, lA, SC, TN, igeria
Edith Powers
45166 Chartin Lane
St. Amant, LA 70774-4223
Ph 225 -675 -5796; e-mail edichpowers@eatel.n et
CT, NH, VI , Barbados, Philippines, Scotl and, Tasmania

Felicia Pritchett
8706 Holl y Creek Court
Charlotte, NC 282 16
Ph 704-392-4033 ; e-mail pastry lace@ao l.com
ID, NE, UT, Malays ia, Panama, S. Africa
Jo Puhak
3 16 Chal et Dr.
Millersv ill e, MD 2 1108- 111 9
Ph 4 10-987-056 1; e- ma il Jo.Puhak@veri zon.net
GA, LA, SD, MB, Ecuador, Zimbabwe
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-240 I
Ph 6 10-253-87 15; e-mail : tubes3 @veri zon.net
HI , IL, KS, ND, Netherlands, Norway, Trin idad
Gwendolyn Scroggins
18262 Lindsay
Detroit, M I 48235
Ph 3 13-272-487 1; e-mai l c5cakesbygwe n@ao l.com
KY, NY, PA , ON, Nata l, S. Afi·i ca
Mari lyn " Twez" S hew make
1930 Shadle Rd.
Poo lvill e, TX 76487-5520
Ph 8 17-599-3553 ; e-ma il : twez@netzero. net
Ml, MN, OK, WY, Guam, Gauteng, S. Africa, Guyana, United
Arab Emirates
Fran Tripp
303 W. Main St.
Gonza les, LA 70737-28 13
Ph 225 -644- 1948; e-mai l: frans ugarland@eatel.net
AK, MS, NM, VT, QC, Belize, Netherlands Anti lles, Sri Lanka

ICES F ounder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell , Ml 48844; e-mail bettyjosteinman @gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan , 324 W. Seward Rd. , G uthri e, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003 ; e-m a il IcesEd itor@ ao l. com.
Mem h e rship Coordinator: Gay le McMill a n, 4 883 Camel li a Lan e, Boss ie r C ity, LA 71 1!!-5424; phone 3 18-746-2812; fax 318-746-4154;
e-mai l gv mcmill a n@ aol.com .

I I 7-08

Committee Chairmen

WHOM TO CONTACT and WHERE TO SEND

I

Award! .......... .... .... ...... ........ ....... ...................... lvy Davi s
Budget & Finance ... ......... ........ ........ Maureen C leve land
By l aw~ ..... ...... ..... ... ............ ...... ... .. ....... ....... Milli e Green
Centur:r C lub ........... ..... .... .... ......... ..... ..... Edith Powers
Certificat ion ....... ...... ..... .... ... .. ................ . B. Keith Ryder
Conver tion .................. .......... ...... ........ .. ... .... Fran Wheal
Demonstrations ..... ..... .................. .......... Felicia Pritchett
Ethi cs ....... ......... ................... ................... ...... Tami Jones
Hall of Fame ..... ... ................ ..... .............. Glenda Galvez
Hi stori,;a l .............
. ...................... Heidi Schoen tube
ICES Chapter..... ............. ....
..... Maureen C leve land
Interna tiona l ... .............. ............ ...... .....JoA nne Bea uva is
Interne t. ...... ..... ... ........ ........ ......... ..... ... ...... ...... Ivy Davi s
Job De;cription ...... ............... ....... ....... .... Mon ika Paradi
Logo ... .. .................. ... ..... .... ........ .. Gwendolyn Scroggi ns
Membcrs hip ........... ........................... ..... ....... .. Fran Tripp
Minut es Recap .. .... ... .... ..... ......... .. ........ ....... Milli e Green
ews lc·ller. ................. .............. ................... Mi lli e Green
No mirnti ons/ Eiecti ons ..... ..
. ..... . Gay le McMillan
Pro pen y & Reco rds Management ... Maril yn Shew make
Public ity... ...............
... ..... Fe li c ia Pritchell
Representati ve........ .
.. Grace McMillan
Schola rships.............
......... ... .. Jo Puhak
........ .... ..... .
.JoA nn e Beauva is
Shop Ow ners
............ .... ..... . Edith Powers
Vendors/ Auth ors .
Ways & Mea ns
......... .......... .......... ..... Fra n Tr ipp
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Checks for any purpose sho uld be made payab le to lCES.
Address changes, lab el corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Co mputer, 4883
Camellia La ne, Boss ie r C ity, LA 7 1111-5424, phone: 3 18-746-28 12, fax: 318-746-4154, e-ma il:
gvmcmillan@ ao l.com .
New Member Dues. Membership questions, a nd Membe•·s hip pins: Gayle McMillan, 4883
Camel lia Lane, Boss ier C ity, LA 7 1111 or ICES Membership, 1740-44'" St. SW, Wyom ing, Ml
49509.
News letter Back Issues: Whil e supplies last, the II most recent back issues are ava il a bl e for
sale. Please indicate w hi ch iss ues yo u are ordering. Back issue pr ices are $5 each in the U.S.
O utside the U.S., back issues are $7 .50 for the first issue, plu s $7 for each additiona l iss ue mailed
to the same add ress. To order ba ck issues, mai l check o r mon ey o rd er (payable to ICES) to ICES
Newsletter E ditor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd. , Guthrie, OK 73044. U.S . funds on ly.
Newsletter Ads : ICES ews lette r Editor, Grace McMill a n, 324 W. Sewa rd Rd. , Guthrie, OK
73044-7806, phone or fax : 405-282-3003 , e-mai l: lcesEditor@ ao l. com. Ads must be received by

the 25'" of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership BI"Ochures and News letters for publicity: Fe li c ia Pritche tt.
2008 Show Directors:
Grace Jo nes a nd Pam Humm e ll
PO Box 622374, O v ie d o, FL 32762-2374
Grace Jones phone: 407-365-6224 ; e-m ai l cakestore@ ao l. com
Pam Humm e ll phone: 407-97 1-3162 ; e-ma il phumme ll @ s urg icalgrouporlando.com
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Upcoming Events
The Capital Confectioners Cake
Club of Austin is hosting a Day of
Sharing August 10 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. in Austin, TX. Please visit us
online at dos.capitalconfectioners.com
and see all the great demonstrators we
have lined up. For more information,
please e-mail evemichael@sbcglobal.
net or call 512-619-67 65 .
On August 16, GA ICES takes
a Saturday field trip to tour candy
kitchens in Helen, GA and visit other
places around the area of the North
Georgia mountains. For an itinerary
of activities, please visit gaices.com,
contact State Representative Mary Jane
Polizzotto by e-mail at gaicesrep@
yahoo.com , or call770-931-7721.
The GA ICES Day of Sharing in
Cleveland, GA will be held August 17
in the foothills of the North Georgia
mountains. Guest demonstrator will be
B. Keith Ryder. For more information,
please visit gaices.com, contact Mary
Jane Polizzotto by e-mail at gaicesrep@
yahoo.com, or call 770-931-7721.

Classes
The Houston Cake Club is proud to
announce the return of Debbie Brown,
who will be teaching classes Sept. 5-11
in the Houston area. Debbie is one of
the UK's leading cake decorating masters. Debbie will be teaching the following one-day classes: "Sugar High Heel
Shoes and Bag," "Hand-Modeled Animals," and "A Sculpted Dog." For more
information, visit HoustonCakeClub.com,
e-mail info@houstoncakeclub.com, or
call Lori Gust at 281-733-6080.
ICES Newsletter
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Minette Rushing will offer the
following classes at her studio in Savannah, GA. More informa ion may be
found online at savannahcus~omcakes.
com.
July 12: "Introduction to Gum Paste
Flowers." Students will make roses, rose
leaves, sweet peas, hydrangeas and filler
flowers.
July 13-14: "Three-Tiered Whimsy
Cake Class." Students will design and
construct a three-tiered whimsy cake using real cake.
August 21-23: "Wedding Cakes."
Using real cake, students will design
and make a three-tiered wedding cake.
All aspects of the wedding cake will be
covered, including consultations, designing and building the cake, transportation,
contracts, etc.
September 9-13: "Five-Day Gum
Paste Flower Immersion Class." A comprehensive class covering a wide assortment of flowers and foliage. !

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar to be able to attend, the scheduled
dates and locations for the upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. Plan some extra
time to tour these beautiful lareas!
Conventions
July 17-20, 2008-0rland9, FL
July 30-Aug. 2, 2009-St. f harles, IL
August 12-15, 2010-San riego, CA
August 4-7, 20 11-Charlotte, NC
J

Midyear Meetin2s
February 19-22, 2009-San Diego, CA
March 11-14, 201 0-Charlotte, NC
Page 5

dates and Reminders
ICES Certification
Orlando, 2008

Cake Room Displays

It's almost here! The Certification
Committee has been working on this program for two years. The candidates have
been making their preparations since December. And at the Orlando Convention,
the first ever ICES Certification tests will
take place in Fantasia H.
Testing starts at 8:00a.m. on Wednesday, July 16. Tickets for spectators are
only $5, so please stop by to watch the
candidates work and support them i11 their
endeavors. Testing ends at 4:00p.m.,
and the results will be announced at the
Awards Banquet on Saturday, July 19.
The candidates are listed below. On
behalf of the ICES Board, I' d like to wish
them the very best of luck. May their
icing be smooth, their flowers beautiful,
and their finished products stunning.

Certified Master Sugar Artist
Candidates
Regina Bankston, VA
Harriet E. Cobb, TN
Norman R. Davis, VA
Barbara Evans, IL
Megan FetTey, VA
Andrea M . Kojan, VA
Kelly Lance, OR
Sharon Low, FL
Dathern T. Moon, AL
Kathy Scott, SC
JoEIIen Simon, NE
Mayra Tafur, Ecuador
- B. Keith Ryder
Certification Chairman
Page 6
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Hopefully most, if not all , ICES members who are planning to attend the convention in Orlando this month have been
working on their cake room displays .
As you plan and prepare your beautiful displays, please take some extra time
and write down the materials, tools and
steps.
This will help you fill out the Sugar
Display Registration Form. If you'll take
just a few minutes to :fi 11 out this form
before you leave, this will be one less
convention task for you to worry about!
The form can be downloaded from
ices.org. Click on the "Annual Convention" link on the left side of the home
page.
The really coo l thing about the online
form this year is that if you have Adobe
Acrobat Reader 7 or higher, you can fill
out and submit the form online, which
means you can be done with it before you
ever leave your home!
Please note that forms and instructions are in English and Spanish for your
conventence.
If you have enough time, take "step
by step" photos detailing your display's
progress. When you're done, take a few
photos of the comp leted display against
a single-color backdrop and presto! You
have just written an article for the ICES
Newsletter, if you care to submit it. Add a
few "detail" shots with excellent lighting,
and we're good to go.
- Grace McMillan
ICES Newsletter Editor

ICES Newsletter

MemberS

ht
Desiree Kelly, CO

Hello. My name is Sean Pierce, and I am the Executive Pastry Chef of Truly
Jorgs Bakery in Massachusetts. I am writing to you on behalf of one of your Colorado members: Desiree Kelly.
Desiree owns and operates The Makery in Centennial, CO. I and the owner of
Truly Jorgs Bakery (Chef Jorg Amsler) have been asked on several occasions to
compete on Food Network TV's Food Challenge, one of which we have won.
During three of these events, we received outstanding assistance from The Makery. Not only did these people open their doors to us, they also treated us like family
members and provided us with a location to begin preparations for all three shows.
Without the assistance of Desiree Kelly, her business and her staff, the task at hand
would have been much harder.
I believe that a good deed should never go unrecognized. Desiree was a benefit
to us and proved to be an excellent representative of your organization and all it
stands for. She should be commended for the assistance she offered to us, and ICES
should be proud to call her one of their own.
I have never considered joining ICES; however, if this group of highly skilled
individuals is anything like the member I met in Colorado, then it's time I gave it
serious thought.

ICES
Mission Statement

The mission of the
International Cake
Exploration Societe
(ICES) is to
preserve, advance
and encourage
exploration of the
sugar arts.
ICES promotes
and provides
opportunities

Sincerely,

for continuing

Sean Pierce
Executive Pastry Chef
Truly Jorgs Bakery
124 Broadway
Saugus, MA 01906

education,
development of
future sugar artists, and enjoyment
of the art form in a
caring and sharing
environment.

ICES Newsletter
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!lJream q[ a Wedding rJalie
Chef Laure ' I Silverberg, AZ
The vision for my daughter's
wedding cake began when she was
in tenth grade. We were having one
of those projected moments into
her fut ure; discussing matTiage, the
type of wedding she wanted, and,
of course, "The Cake."
How long have many of us
waited for this moment? Can we
allow anyone else to touch such
a sacred creation and put the love
into it that we can? Abso lutely not!
I have to honestly say, now that
the wedding is over, of the hundreds of wedding cakes I have been
comtmssioned to create, this one
was th e most stressful. I wanted
every :Jower petal to be perfect,
the fondant had to be flawless, and
it had to be the best cake anyone
had ever tasted. It had to have that
"wow" factor.
We ll, Heather's tastes have
chang< ~ d since the tenth grade. The
first pr ototype was a tiered monstrosity with lots of flowers, bridesmaids and groomsmen parading
down staircases, and fo untains to
equal 1:hose in Rome. Now at age
twenty-nine, elegant and understated, she is a "less is more" kind
of girl .
Th e first statement out of my
mouth was, "You can have anything you want."
My daughter's face lit up and
she sa..d, "Here is the cake I want!"
It was a whimsical, two-tiered cake
with gerbera daisies, pearls and
butter:Jlies.

Page 8

With a guest list of over one
hundred, and keeping in mind this
was to be a formal evening event
at a country club, I was already
going for the aspirin bottle. I had
just told my child she could have
anything she wanted, but now I had
to diplomatically inform her that
her choice was not appropriate .
I tried to explain that the flow ers were too whimsical for a fotmal
affair and that the cake was not big
enough to feed all the guests. And
as we began to look through wedding cake books, I could see the
disappointment on her face ; she
wanted that "daisy cake."
Well, if you truly have the heart
of a decorator, you will find a way
to make it work. I surprised her
with the daisy cake at her engagement patiy held in Los Angeles .
She was thrilled, and now we could
move on to create a wedding cake

that would fit the princess theme
she had chosen.

July 2008

We began with conceptual
drawings until Heather approved of
the design . Her words: "Do not get
too carried away and I don't want
too much ' frou , frou ,' " rang in my
head.
"Less is more, and elegant is
the theme .. .. " Wow, that took away
many ideas I had formulated .
We settled on a five-tiered cake
covered w ith fondant and highlighted with pearls, orchids, stephanotis and ivy leaves. We even
decided to add the flower jewels
used in her wedding bouquet.
The next step was to order all
the items needed to consh·uct this
cake. I began this shopping spree at
the ICES convention in Texas. The
battle cry was, " Ship it!"
The boxes began to arrive:
pans, beautiful tiered votive candles, cake jacks, molds , cutters ....

ICES Newsletter

It felt like the holidays opening all

to check the cake. The chefs had
these treasures!
never seen flower spikes that were
My poor husband will never be used to insert the flowers into the
skinny. I use him as the "official
cake, let alone the gum paste flowtaste tester." He ate cake recipe
ers.
after cake recipe until we found the
The Executive Chef came out
wmner.
to compliment the skills he knew
The wedding went offflawlesshad gone into the cakes and to say
ly and was an evening to rememhe had never seen anything like
ber. When it came time to cut the
it. Where, he asked, had I learned
cake, however, I confess that I did
these skills? He knew fu ll well they
have a moment. You see, I have
were not taught in culinary schools.
never stayed at a wedding to actuIt was my pleasure to inform
ally see "my" cake being cut.
him that I had learned most of my
The entire wedding gathered to skills through ICES , and I prowatch the traditional cutting ofthe
ceeded to share the history of this
cake. As the newlyweds took their
wonderful organization.
places to perform this task and the
We should never forget where
knife cut into all the love and work we come from. As ICES memthat had gone into it, I heard myself bers, we all come from different
scream ... yes, I screamed!
backgrounds and skill levels. I fell
in love with this organization ten
years ago, and have grown as an
artist and human being because of
all the incredible people I have met
and the friendships I have made.
I explained to ChefBen why
I was drawn to ICES. I explained
that it is a totally non-judgmental
and very comfortable atmosphere
of learning and sharing; something
that is not present in the culinary
For a moment, there was awkworld.
ward silence, but then laughter,
Allow me to take a moment
hugs and champagne followed, as
to thank all the instructors I have
well as total understanding for the
taken classes from in the last ten
outburst.
years; I hope this makes you proud.
Three chefs came out of the
I could not have accomplished
kitchen to carry the cake back for
what I have in my career without
plating. Once in the kitchen, it
you. Thank you, instructors, and
was like a forensic dissection. The
thank you, ICES.
pastry chef was amazed by the cake
Much love,
- ChefLaure'l Si lverberg
jacks, and actually took a level
ICES Newsletter
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Laure'l Silverberg
Laure'l Silverberg received
Le Grande Diplome from Le
Cordon Bleu Paris, Academie
d'Art Culinaire. She worked as
Executive Chef for 17 years in
Southern California.
She is an author, teacher
and the creative force behind
Sweet Stampen, a line of rubber stamps and accessories
designed to decorate cakes,
cookies and chocolates.
Laure'] has appeared on
several national television
shows, in magazines, and is a
favorite in the craft industry.
She has traveled extensively
throughout the United States
and abroad, teaching her love
and passion of the culinary arts.
She has competed and medalled in culinary competitions,
and has served on judging
panels for culinary and pastry
shows internationally.
Her newest endeavor is a
marriage of Donna Dewberry's
One-Stroke™ painting techniques into our realm of sugar.
A new company named The
Sweet Palette was created to
promote and teach this breakthrough art technique.
Laure'l is also an approved
ICES instructor in several sugar
art techniques. Accepted as a
student by a well-mown artist
in 2007, she graduated with
honors at her first art show.
She is an active member of
the American Culinary Federation, the British Sugarcraft
Guild, and is an ICES member
and past Board member.
Page 9

White Velvet Butter Cake
American wedding cakes are traditionally white or
yellow butter cakes. The cakes .firm, yet tender texture
makes it ideal when constructing multi-tiered layers.

Basic recipe serves 12.
*Eggs should be at room temperature and separated.
Ingredients

Measure

Weight

Grams

4Vl large eggs*

4 full liquid oz.

4.75 oz.

135 g.

Milk

1liquid cup

8.5 oz.

242 g.

Vanilla

2Y4 tsp.

•

Sifted :ake flour

3 cups

10.5 oz.

300g.

Sugar

1Vl cups

10.5 oz.

Baking powder

1 tbsp. + 1 tsp.

.

300 g.

Salt

%tsp.

•

5 g.

Unsalted butter

12 tbsp.

6 oz.

Brite White® Buttercream Frosting
I use this recipe for clients who have a more
sensitive palette. The buttercream does not feel
greasy to the tongue and melts in your mouth. It is
a favorite with my wedding clientele.

1lb. confectioner's sugar
% c. high ratio shortening (I use Sweetex®)
Y2 tsp. butter/vanilla flavoring
Y4 tsp. almond flavoring
Y2 c. Brite White
6 tbsp. water (variable)

9 g.

19.5 g .

170 g.

Pre:heat oven to 350° F. In medium bowl, combine
egg whites, Y4 cup milk, and vanilla. Combine all dry ingredients and mix on low speed for 30 seconds. Add butter and remaining % cup of milk. Mix on low speed until
dry ingredients are moistened. Increase to medium speed
on stand mixer, or high on hand mixer. Beat 1Y2 minutes
to aerate and build the cake structure. Divide egg mixture
into thirds. Gradually add to mixture, beating 20 seconds
after each addition. Pour batter into prepared pans. I
always cut a parchment insert for bottom of pan and use
cake strips to keep pan sides cooler. The cakes come out
perfect every time. Fill pans about half full. Bake for 25
to 35 minutes, or until tester in center comes out clean.
Allow cakes to cool for 10 minutes before turning out of
pans.

Cake Syrup
6 tbsp. sugar (I use super refined or Baker's Sugar)
2/3 c. water
3 tbsp. liqueur or flavoring of your choice
In a saucepan, combine sugar and water. Bring to a
boil, stirring constantly. Cover and remove from heat.
Cool completely. Transfer liquid to measuring cup and
stir in liqueur or flavoring. Add enough water to equal 1
cup of syrup. Store in an airtight container in refrigerator
Page 10

for up to a month. Pour syrup over cakes before
covering with icings. You will never have a dry
cake again!

July 2008

,.;
Using a stand mixer and a flat paddle, gradually add water to confectioner's sugar. Mix on low
until smooth, scraping sides of bowl often. Add
flavorings and mix well. Add high ratio shortening; mix again until blended. Add Brite White and
~
mix on medium speed for at least five minutes.

Cake Storage
2 days at room temperature
5 days in refrigerator
2 months in freezer

Delivery and Setup
I use heavy-duty moving boxes. Assemble using heavy-duty tape to secure. Cut down front of
box. Add a non-skid mat to bottom of box. Place
cake in box and secure with heavy tape. Add dry
ice to top of box; it keeps the cake well cooled
until destination is reached. Caution: Do not touch
dry ice with bare hands! Use gloves to handle.
I always have a level in my repair kit to see if
the table is level that the cake will rest on. If the
table is not level, the cake will not be straight in
photographs. Always level the table first!
-Chef Laure'l Silverberg, AZ
ICES Newsletter
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Ginni Cormack, MN

Marcia Stedman, FL
Linda Brugger, CA
ICES Newsletter
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Jacque Benson, TX
Andrea Burns, TN

Elaine Decker, PA
Sandra Blaha, NE
Page · 2
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Pat Jacoby, IL
Lucero Hernandez, Mexico

Gail Hayward, IL
Barbara Evans, IL
ICES Newsletter
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Susan Short, CO

V:vancka Kilimet, NY

Helen Osteen, TX
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KUDOS TO ICES VENDORS
Many thanks to our ICES vendors, without whom the ICES Convention could not take place. Oftentimes some of the people who are of paramount importance to our organization get a little overlooked
in the shuffle and we want these people, most especially our vendors, to know they are appreciated for
what they bring to the convention-and their relationship to the ICES members in general. Thank you
so much for all you contribute to make our yearly conventions a success.
A result of h1gh-tcch product and m~ltenal development together with professiOnal users

(i kee-seal '"
D I S P OSA B LE

PIPING BAG

Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com
View new pictures of our molds.
Coming Soon : Standing Turkey Kit.
Mention this ad and receive 10% discount
on your order placed by 7/25/08!

WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

Ideal materi al !
Easy-grip outside,
smooth inside.

Phone 660-839-2231

Extra-strong
materi al!
Easy tear off.
Flap less seal!
Unique seam
technology

Order online at
www. keeseal. co111

Contact us for further information
Toll Free 1-866-533-7325
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SociETE
33rd Annual Convention and Show
July 17-20, 2008 • Orlando, FL

ICES andACF
Many ICES members are also
mem bers of the American Culinary
Federation (ACF). Our convention
teams go the extra mile to work
with IC ES demonstrators to seek
ACF approval for our convention
demon!>trations.
What does this mean to you? If
you are: a student, chef or educator
needing points toward your accreditation status, ICES can assist you.
Simply request a certification form
at the ~ icket/Exchange Booth during convention. When you attend
an AC'F-approved demonstration,
reques t that the demonstrator sign
the ce1t ificate form on the designated Iin e. The signed cetiificate
will acknowledge that you attended
the de·nonstration and will be equal
to one credit point when you apply
for your accreditation.
ICES and ACF want the best
for you and your education. The
2008 ICES Convention and Show
Committee looks forward to the
opportunity to assist you in reaching your goal.

July, 2008

Dear ICES Members,
Y'all ready for some "Sugar Fun in the Sun "? The Florida
Convention Committee welcomes you to sunny Florida! We hope
you enjoy your visit with us in the "City Beautifitl, "right next door
to Magic Kingdom.
We 've planned a convention complete with vendors showing
new products, demonstrators showing you new and different techniques, and a f ew surprises thrown in. Our team has worked hard
to get ready for y our arrival and we want to make your visit with us
spectacular!
So go ahead-shop 'til you drop! I Get your fill of demonstrations I I Chat with old and new fi'iends (and throw in a hug or two for
good measure). Have a really great time as you build memories of
your attendance at the 33rd Annual ICES Convention and Show.
Ifyou have any questions or need assistance, just lookfor one
of the "tacky tourists" in the Florida toll taker shirts. We are here
to assist you in any way that we can.
Come, enjoy y ourself and have some "Sugar Fun in the Sun " I I I

Grace Jon es, Pam Hummell
and the Florida Show Committee

Elaint! Jenkins, Demonstrations

Florida Show Directors • PO Box 622374 • Oviedo, FL 32762-2374
Pam Hummell: e-mail phummell@surgicalgrouporlando.com; phone 407-971-3162
Grace Jones: e-mail cakestore@aol.com; phone 407-365-6224
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d&tatomy q[ a Gff/edding rJalie
Article and photos by ChefLaure'l Silverberg, AZ

You will need the followint: tools to construct gum
paste flowers: soft square sponge, wire cutters, large
flower former, needle-nose pliers, ball tool, needle tool ,
small Cel stick, veining tool, super pearl dust, gum paste,
Mexican Hat mold, yellow petal dust, flower spikes,
white floral tape, rolling pin, small, medium and large ivy
leaf veiners, ivy leaf cutters in small, medium and large
sizes, small pair of sharp scissors, Cattleya orchid cutters,
and Cattleya orchid petal veiners.
You will need the followint: tools to construct the Cattleya orchid: large flower formers , slightly damp cloth
(to wipe hands while working), veining tool, bottle with
brush for water or egg whites (used to adhere flower
components together), 24- and 28-gauge white, clothcovered floral wire, ruffling pad, medium rolling pin,
cornstarch puff pad, non-stick rolling board, balling
tool, combination Dresden and needle tool (used to form
stephanotis petals and pick up small flower pieces), palette knife, soft foam square (for vein pressing), Cattleya
orchid cutters, and a plastic pocket to keep cut gum paste
petals from drying out.
Cuttint: Orchid Petals: When cutting petals, I always
lightly lubricate the cutting edges with vegetable shortening. This will give clean edges and a perfect petal every
time. Clean edges of cutters frequently with a damp
cloth to prevent "feathered " edges on cut petals. I use
a Cel board with grooved cut-outs to roll out my gum
paste. This creates a raised ridge on the backs of petals
or leaves that makes it very easy to insert wires. When
veining petals or leaves, this raised ridge disappears and
looks flawless, with no wires poking through the back.
The back of any leaf or flower petal should be as perfect
as the front, so that when all are wired together, the result
is a clean, realistic look.
To create a more realistic flower, I purchase and
study the flower before creating. The thickness of each
petal and leaf are very important, as is the coloring.
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Insertin2 Wires into Orchid Petals: I used 28-gauge, clothcovered wire, so the petals would hold a more natural shape. I
always use white wires as they can be dusted any color. Using
egg white or water, inseti wires into ridges, and pinch the
bottom of the petal to seal to the wire. At this point, you will
vein your petals using the appropriate veiner. Press veiner into
paste using the soft foam piece.

Thinnin2 Ed2es of Flower Petals: Thinning the edges of
your petals and leaves is one of the most impotiant steps in
creating lifelike flowers. Without this step, the flowers wil l
not have a natural appearance. The best way to achieve this is
to lay a cut petal with wire inserted on a soft foam pad. With
ball tool and light pressure, run half on , half off of the petal
on the outside edges. If petals are cut too thick, this technique
will create a line, not a soft ruffling. If this occurs, re-roll gum
paste thinner, or use a pasta machine for uniform thickness.

Dryin2 Wired Petals: Drying flower and leaf petals to the
con-ect curvature will make or break the overall look of your
arrangements. Again, sh1dy a flower in its nahtral state and
make note of the petals. On this particular orchid, there are
two petals and three sepals. The two bottom sepals are dried
on the convex side of the flower formers , and the top sepal is
dried on the concave side of formers. Drying time varies and
depends on temperature and humidity. I always dry my petals
overnight to make sure they are cured properly. Make extra
petals to allow for breakage; it always happens.

Wrappin2 all Petals to2ether with Floral Tape: This is
my favorite part of creating gum paste flowers. This is the
moment of truth when all the components magically come
together to create a sugar masterpiece. I promised my decorating friends that if I felt stressed, I would call them for help.
Well, I picked up the phone one day, and did just that. After
one day of wiring over 350 petals by myself, my fingers were
raw! I made lunch and we had a flower wiring get-together.
What would have taken me days to complete, was finished
up in one afternoon. We all were amazed and proud when
they came together. Having the help and praise of your fellow
decorators is priceless.
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Completed Cattleya Orchids: All orchids were dusted
with super pearl dust. The orchid throat was highlighted
with yellow. Apple green petal dust was used at the ends
of the sepals and petals. When coloring was completed,
all flowers were lightly steamed to seal colors and give a
more natural appearance.

Completed Stephanotis with Couture Crystal Centers:
The stephanotis was created using the "Mexican Hat"
method. The Swarovski™ crystals are a hot couture accent now in wedding flowers . These were given to me to
use in the gum paste flowers as a signing bonus with the
florist. I was then able to match my daughter's flowers
and the sugar flowers with the same couture jewels. This
was stunning in the evening lighting and added so much
class. It was a huge hit with the wedding guests.
Note: Most of us know these wired flowers are not
edible, but I always remind the guests and caterer just in
case.

Completed Ivy Leaves: Ivy leaves were created using
small, medium and large ivy leaf cutters. Each leaf was
veined, dusted with super pearl dust and steamed. Dried
leaves were wired together in clusters of three.

Completed Stephanotis Buds: Stephanotis buds were
created using the "Mexican Hat" method. Buds were
formed in their various stages of bloom. Calyxes were
added and dusted with an apple green color. Buds were
dusted with super pearl dust and steamed. Tiny pearl centers highlighted the completed flowers.
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Each issue of the ICES newslet- with a fondant beach towel, gum
ter has photographs of cakes and paste flip flops, white chocolate
other sugar art that were displayed shells, and sand made from demat the annual ICES Convention. The erara sugar.
cooperation of the artists who comAndrea Burns, TN-This single
pleted these beautiful works of art
tier, 8" round cake was covered
has enabled us to share information
with light blue fondant and quilted
about some of these displays.
with yellow sugar dragees on the
cake and around the base. An
Photos on Page 11
eyelet cutter was used on white
Ginni Cormack, MN-This fonfondant skirting. The blue and yeldant-co vered cake featured a cold
low fondant bow was made using a
porcelain frog and goldfish, candy
smocking roller and stitching tool.
rocks, royal icing cattails and a
Elaine Decker, PA- This cake
pond made of hard candy.
was baked in a 12" round pan
Anne Barfoot, KS- The monkeys, and covered with rolled fondant.
bench and base were all made of
Horses, roof, floor, decorations
foam covered with rolled fondant,
and steps were made using either
but could also be made with real
gum paste, fondant, or a mixture of
cake. Heads, anns, legs and banan- both. Gold paint was made by mixas were made from colored rolled
ing alcohol and luster dust. When
fondan t and painted with food
serving this cake, mirrors must first
colori g. The grass was made with
be removed.
royal i ing and grass tip #233.
Sandra Blaha, NE-12" and 6"
Linda Brugger, CA-Teardrop
stars were covered with rolled
shaped cakes were covered with
fondant and decorated in a patriotic
fondant and decorated with gum
theme. Small star pans were covpaste :flowers .
ered and filled with star cookies
that were frosted and decorated.
Marcia Stedman, FL-The hat
Edible images were made using a
was cut to shape and covered with
computer.
rolled fondant. The ribbon around
the hat was a piece of fondant gathered 1ogether, dried, draped around
the cake and glued in place with
royal icing at the back.

Photos on Page 12
Jacq ue Benson, TX- The fondant-covered cake was decorated
Pag e 20

Photos on Page 13
Lucero Hernandez, Mexico- The
cakes were covered with rolled
fondant. The bows and lace were
made by combining fondant and
gum paste. Gum paste flowers
completed the display.
July 2008

Pat Jacoby, IL- This 3-tiered
cake was covered with black and
yellow fondant. The bee and ladybug were made with gum paste, as
were the daisies.
Barbara Evans, IL- This threetiered cake was covered with yellow fondant and decorated with a
run sugar cityscape, purple fondant
background, a gum paste collar,
and string work. The cake was fin ished with gum paste flowers and a
run sugar plaque on top.
Gail Hayward, IL- 12" and 6"
fondant-covered tiers compose this
frog cake featuring a waterfall . The
frogs were made of fondant. The
fondant waterfal l was covered with
piping gel and rock candy was used
for the rocks. Signs were made of
fondant and gum paste with royal
icing writing.

Photos on Page 14
Carolyn Lawrence, MO- This 8"
cake was decorated with red, white
and blue and "Happy Birthday
America" fondant cut outs.
Susan Short, CO- The cake was
covered with black fondant. All
other decorations were also made
of fondant, except for the plaque,
wh ich was made of royal icing.
Vyancka Kilimet, NY-This
"Fantasy Castle" was made of two
round cakes (12" and 8"). The towers were made out of gum paste
with a cobblestone mat impression .
The tops of the towers were made
with a combination of sugar and
waffle cones. The flowers , leaves,
ICES Newsletter

and windows were made from gum
paste and royal icing. The doors
were made out of chocolate clay.
Helen Osteen, TX-This coral
reef display was made entirely of
edible products. Rock sugar and
modeled fondant rocks formed the
base. Edible sand was made with
brown sugar, meringue powder
and water. Fondant, gum paste,
pastillage and gelatin pieces were
modeled by hand and molded to
simulate a living coral reef. Royal
icing accents cemented the various
pieces together.

. . . and rJanng
Our sympathy is extended to Alexandra Pappas, whose brother
died recently. Alexandra has been a dedicated ICES member for
many years and was instrumental in the success of the Tennessee
Show as a member of the Vendors Committee. Sympathy cards may
be sent to Alexandra Pappas, 3933 Eckhart Dr., Nashville, TN 37211.
Cindy Harper's husband Craig passed away recently. Cindy is a
past ICES Board Member; we are so sorry to hear of her loss. Sympathy cards may be sent to Cindy Harper, 3330 Bear Tracks Court,
Wentszville, MO 63385 .

Classified Advertisements
www.culinarybooksbystevevolk.com - Thank you for taking the time to visit my web site!
Nicholas Lod2e International Su2ar Art Collection - Visit and order from our safe and secure web site at
www.nicholaslodge.com where you will find everything for your gum paste and rolled fondant cake decorating
needs, including: CeiCakes, FMM, Patchwork Cutters and the massive Nicholas Lodge Collection of gum paste
cutters. Or call us toll-free at 1-800-662-8925. The Nicholas Lodge class schedule is also posted on the web site.
Be sure to enter your e-mail address to receive our e-mails, so you will be among the first to receive notices on
specials, classes and new products.
A-J Winbeckler Enterprises: www.winbeckler.com - Safe, secure, easy online ordering! We offer thousands
of cake, cookie, and candy-making products. Visit our web site for class info for students and sponsors also.
SUGARCRAFT™ - Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun, easy, and secure ... order on-line. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO- please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator 's message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located
at 2715 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
BakeryBuddy.com™: Organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory, create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. For information,
contact Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, e-mail Beacake@aol.com, visit www.harrietscreations.com and click on
"For Decorators Only," or visit www.BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for infom1ation to be sent via e-mail.
Ele2ant Lace Impressions. Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!
www.shopcountrykitchen.com: Country Kitchen SweetArt offers a huge selection of cake decorating, candy
making and cookie supplies from our professional, secure and easy web site. Order online or from our beautiful
color catalog. 260-482-4835. 4621 Speedway Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825.
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October Issue Deadline: August 25

COOKIE HINTS
Use a 9" heart pan to make chocolate chip cookies; the:;e decorate nicely.
Oiled cookie cutters never stick and they cut out
cookie~: twice as fast.
To :.<eep the cookie sheet or parchment from
moving when rolling out cookie dough, place on a
damp cloth. Bake cookies on parchment paper laid
on a co okie sheet. Cookies will slide right off your
pan, making clean up easy.
Lighter cookie pans will produce lighter cookies; darker pans, darker cookies. If lighter cookies
are deE.ired, cover pan with aluminum foil. Rather
than purchasing several cookie sheets, use aluminum or parchment paper and place each sheet on
cookie pan when ready to bake.
Using two egg yolks and paste colors, paint
design s on cookies before baking. Beat egg yolks
in a small dish and divide among four custard cups,
then stir coloring into each cup. Dilute with a little
water, if needed.
Pre-decorate cookies before baking. Decorate
cookies with colored, thinned down cookie dough.
Dough should be thin enough to pass through tip
#3. (Y1cup cookie dough+ 1 tbsp. water and desired ,:;olor; this goes a long way). Bake your cookies as you normally would. Cookies are already
decorated and won't fade.
Poured cookie icing: 1 cup powdered sugar, 1
tsp. milk and 2 tsp corn syrup. Add more corn syrup
if nee ded.
When making several different kinds of cookies
for gifts or cookie trays, make them smaller. This
way, everyone can sample more cookies.
When using "sprinkles" on cookies, after baking to make them stay, brush cookies with warm
white Karo syrup.
Use cookie cutters to press into cake for impression decorations.
~;pray a candy mold with cooking spray and
pres s any type of cookie dough (a little thicker than
normal) firmly into a candy mold. Freeze for about
5 m inutes, and release the dough immediately from
mol d. Place on a cookie sheet and bake at 350° for
7- 10 minutes.
- Taken from Bag a,[ Tricks
Compiled by Sharon Briggs and Marlene Bushman
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Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the news letter mu st be received by th e 25'" of the month , two months
precedin g iss ue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. iss ue). All ads are pay able in
advance before publication. Make checks payab le to ICES . Ads (except
class ified) mu st be submitted di gitall y (as e-mai l attachments or on CD ; see
in structions below) unl ess otherw ise approved by th e News letter Editor.
A ll ads recei ved later than the posted deadline are subj ect to a $ 100 late fee
and will be accepted o nl y at the di scretion of the News letter Edi tor. Any ad
requirin g typesettin g or an unu sual amount of layo ut or c lea nup time may be
bi ll ed. A ll ow fo ur to fi ve days for mail to reach th e ICES News letter Ed itor at
324 W. Sewa rd Rd ., G uthri e, OK 73044, phon e or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail
lcesEd itor@aol.com. Ad pri ces are subj ect to chan ge without notice.
C lass ified Advertisi ng is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black
and white o nl y. Current ad rates and sizes (w idth x length) are as follow s:
Page Size
/6 page (3'/ . " x 3 W')
Y. page (3 V," x 4 7/s ")
Horizonta l Y, page (7 Y," x 47/8")
Vertica l y, page (3 %" x I 0")
Fu ll page (7Y2' x 10")
1

Black and White
$ 69.00

$ 103.50
$184.00
$ 184.00
$333.50

Co lor
N/A
$ 180
$320
$320
$580

If yo u co mmit to one full year of ads ( II iss ues), yo u w ill be charged onl y
for 10 ads. l fyo u commit to 6months of ads, yo u w ill rece ive one ad fre e
(p ubli shed in 7 iss ues). If you choose to pay for the full-year commitm ent
or a one-half yea r com mitment in ad va nce, you w ill rece ive an addi ti onal
I 0% di scoun t. Pl ease note that C lass ifi ed Ads are excluded from thi s
offer.
To submit ads digitally , please send th e ad attac hed to e-m ail, or on C D. If
yo u require yo ur med ia return ed, pl ease include a postage-pai d envelope. lf
yo u are using a PC (W ind ows), you may submi t any of the foll ow ing types
offi les: lnDes ign, PageMake r, Word , WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any
nonstand ard fonts used, along w ith .tiff fil es of any artwork. Macintosh fi les
are also accepted , prov ided they ca n be co nverted or re-created.
For ads with photos or gravscale: scan ph otos or graysca le art in graysca le
at 350 dpi and save in .ti ff or .pdf format. Pos iti on photos and co mpose
tex t in layo ut program (e ither typeset text or sca n as lin e art and pos iti on in
layout program; do not sca n text as graysca le) . ln clude any nonsta ndard fo nts
used. Pl ease fax a copy of th e ad to the Editor for compari son of or igina l
and digital vers ions.
For ads with text and line art onlv: lay out and then sca n the entire ad as
line art at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pd f format. Fax a copy of th e ad to
the Editor for compari son of ori g in al and di gi ta l versions.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 02003 1) Newsletter is publi shed monthly (except in September) by the
lnlern ational Cake Ex ploration Societe at 324 W. Sewa rd Rd. , Gulhri e, OK 73044-7 806,
Peri odicals postage paid at Guthrie and additi onal mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS C HANGES TO : ICES Members hi p
CoordinaiOr, 4883 Camelli a Lane, Bossier City, LA 7 1111 -5424.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed abou t cake decoratin g and
relevant issues. Member · are encouraged to share hints, recipes, pattenJS and/or pholographs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per yea r or $ 156 for three yea rs (dues include $24.96 per
year for yo ur subscription to the ICES Newsletter); lnternari onalmembership dues are $75
per year or $20 1 for three yea rs (dues include $55 .44 per year fo r yo ur subscripti on lo lhe
ICES Newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership
(joined before 09/ 1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues m ust be paid in U.S. fund s. Membership
is open to any man, wo man, or child who is interested in the ·'Art of Cake Decorating."
Malerial pub lis hed in the ICES Newsletter does nol necessa rily reflecl the op inions of'
ICES and/or the News letter Editor. All submitled maleria l becomes the property o f ICES and
may be ed iied. ICES and/or the News letler Edilor cannot be he ld responsible fo r the res ults
from the use of such malerial. Class, Show, and Day of Sharin g notices are published as a
pub lic service. Any changes or cancell mions are the responsibility of the contact person, nol
ICES and/or the News letter Ed itor. All advertisemenls are accepted and publ ished in good
fai th . Any mi srepresenlation is the res ponsibility o f' the advertiser. The lnlcrnational Cake
Exploration Societe and/or the News letter Ed ilor are NOT li ab le for any produ ct or service.
Thi s publicalion reserves the ri ghllo re ftt se an y advertising which wo uld be in viola! ion of lhe
objecti ves of ICES as slated in the bylaws. This publi cati on wi ll no1 publish anythi ng which
wo uld be in direct confli ct or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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CANDY HINTS
When demonstrating candy, use "blue ice"
(rather than regular ice) for hardening candy.
Use candy coating for coating petits fours. You
will need to thin the coating with a little vegetable
shortening so it will pour easier.
Candy molds make excellent molds for fancy
sugar cubes. Bells are great for weddings and
bridal showers.
Use baby food jars to hold candy melts when
melting.
To make caramel coconut candy, warm a
container of caramel filling and spread on a marble
slab or waxed paper to cool. Coat with a thin layer
of coconut filling and roll into a log. Refrigerate
for an hour and cut into slices. Wrap in plastic
wrap or dip in melted sununer coating.
Use candy molds dusted with cornstarch for
decorations made from fondant.
- Taken from Bag of Tricks
Compiled by Sharon Briggs and Marlene Bushman
With thanks to the many contributors.

Distributor of Sugar Silk & Flower Paste
manufactured by Marcela Sanchez.
Check out our new cake pan line

by Fat Daddios!

Wholesale distributor of Cake Craft
& Decoration magazine and many imported
items to other cake stores .
Cake decorating classes and
a full line of cake decorating
products available at
our retail store. Visit us
or shop online today!
Store Ho urs: Monday · Saturda y

9:30 om - 6:00pm
(until 7 pm on Th ursday)

www.cakecraftshoppe.com
Email: sbrooks@cakecraftshoppe .com
Telephone: 281.491. 3920

JEM Cutters
P.O. Box 115, Kloof 3640, South Africa
Tel: +27 (0)31 701 1431
Fax: +27 (0)31 701 0559
E-mail: jemcutters@iafrica.com
WEB: www.jemcutters.com

•
106mm 0
20 petals

LADY'S SHOE

Complete with
o 7Uoport
heelmoldond
7Uoformers

www.MakeYourOwnMolds.com
1.800 .333 .5678
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Winners Named in CalJava-Sponsored Cake Contest at Penn College
News Release: May 23,2008
Judges have announced winners for the recent CalJava student cak e contest at Pem1sylvania
College ofTechnology.
Kris tan N. Kessler of Elysburg wa s named the grand prize
winner of the Ca!Java Wedding
Cake Contest, earning an allexpenses paid trip to California
to attend a hands-on course at
the Cal.fava International School
of Cah: Decorating and Sugar
Crafts. The prize is valued at
more tban $2,000.
The May 5 contest and its
prizes were sponsored by CalJava In ternational of Northridge,
CA, whose founder and CEO,
Daniel Budiman, conceived the
idea fo r the contest after twice
visiting the college to offer
demon strations and work with
studen ts. He saw it as an opportunity for a business to encourage
studen ts to continue developing
their budding talents.
Tb is marks the third year for
the annual contest, which challenged students to design cakes
based on a wedding gift bag.
Fi: st place was awarded
to Laura B. Immel ofMuncy.
The honor was accompanied by
a $300 cash prize. Jessica A.
Mille , a nursing student from
Cogan Station, earned second
place and a $200 cash prize.
Brian D. Casci, ofNashua, NH,
earne d third place and $100.
The CalJava Wedding Cake
Cont,~ st was held in conjunction
with the School of Hospitality's
Cake s and Pastry Display, which
also featured chocolate buildings,
sugar art and cakes by students

in an introductory cake decorating
course. From these entries, judges
awarded prizes in each category.
Judges for the event were Kim
Morrison, two-time winner and
now a judge of the National Wedding Cake Competition held at the
Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show
and owner of Cakes for Occasions
in Spring Mills; Jennifer Eckert,
who earned degrees in baking and
pastry arts and technology management from Penn College; and
Tammy Hulsinger, owner of Cove

Party Supplies in Roaring Branch
and host of her own cake-decOI·ating competition.
Before founding CalJava
International, which distributes
cake decorating supplies worldwide, Budiman gained fame for his
unique wedding cake designs. He
is also editor of Here Comes the
Cake magazine.
- Penn College ofTechnology
Williamsport, Pennsy Ivania

